Senate District 11

Started 9,039 over ideal population (172,333)

72,563 new constituents

Southern Milwaukee County held its population fairly well compared to central and northern Milwaukee County. This pushed Milwaukee based districts north and west.

Scott Walker won this new seat with 64.2%

McCain won with 51.5%

Van Hollen 06 won with 59.4%

Bush 04 won with 59.31

Added East Troy and part of the town, as well as Mukwonago.
Senate District 14

Started 3,554 under ideal population (172,333)

55,689 new constituents

Walker and McCain each did a half a point better in the new district than in your old one, 57.7% and 47.2% respectively. Bush 04 did about the same, 56%.

In raw numbers, that's 1040 new Walker voters and 586 new McCain voters.
Senate District 28

Started 5,133 over ideal population (172,333)

38,832 new constituents

Walker carried this seat with 65.3% of the vote.

McCain won with 57.2%

Van Hollen 06 won with 62%

Bush 04 won with 61%

Southern Milwaukee County held its population fairly well compared to central and northern Milwaukee County. This pushed Milwaukee based districts north and west.
Senate District 17

Started 58 over ideal population (172,333)

19,666 new constituents

Walker and McCain each did almost a full point better in this district (52.2% and 38.6%)

In raw numbers there are 1045 new Walker voters and 1290 new McCain voters in the district.

Added 4 townships in Green Co., including city of Monroe.
Senate District 21

Started 5,598 under ideal population (172,333)

72,431 new constituents

Walker did 7.8% better in this district (61.55%).

McCain did 7.9% better (51.32%)

There are 11,044 new Walker voters and 13,696 new McCain voters

Senator Wirch lives in this district but you remain the Senator from the 21st.
Senate District 8

Started 7,002 under ideal population (172,333)

46,064 new constituents

Walker did 8.5% better in this district (62.7%)

McCain did 7.8% better in this district (55.2%)

Bush offer won with 61%.

In raw numbers there are 15,466 new Walker voters and 16,426 new McCain voters.
Senate District 5

Started 12,362 under ideal population (172,333)

54,659 new constituents

Walker did 6.7% better in this district (60.8%)

McCain did 6.3% better (53.5%)

Bush 04 won with 59%. Van Hollen 06 with 60.2%.

In raw numbers there are 12,534 new Walker voters and 12,659 new McCain voters.
Senate District 18

Started 1,416 under ideal population (172,333)

805 new constituents

Political numbers remained virtually unchanged.

Walker won with 57.3%.

McCain polled at 47.3%

Van Hollen 06 won with 57.2%

Bush 04 won with 56.5%
Senate District 32

Started 46 over ideal population (172,333)

3,458 new constituents

Slight uptick in the political numbers.

Walker and McCain each did 0.2% better in the new district (49.72% and 37.79% respectively).

Lose some good territory in Richland Co, but gain good territory in Monroe Co.
Senate District 1

Started 8,656 over ideal population

Gain 20,117 new constituents

Slight change in the political numbers (less than 0.5%)

Walker won with 56.5% of the vote.

McCain received 44.7% of the vote (but ran incredibly poorly throughout the Fox Valley)

Van Hollen 06 and Bush 04 won with 53.4% and 54.2% respectively.
Senate District 19

Started 3,664 over ideal population (172,333)

Gained 133 new constituents

Little change in the political makeup of the district (less than 0.3%)

Walker won with 54.8%

McCain received 43.8%

Van Hollen 06 and Bush 04 received 53.2 and 53.8% respectively.
Senate District 9

Started 10,133 under ideal population

Gain 23,152 new constituents

Walker did 1.9% better in this district (62%).

McCain did 2.2% better in this district (48%).

Van Hollen 06 and Bush 04 each won with totals in the mid 50's.

There are 3575 new Walker voters and 3476 new McCain voters.

This district now only borders one lake (Lake Michigan)
Senate District 20

Started 4,067 over ideal population

Gained 31,816 new constituents

This district remains very strong

Walker won this district with 73% of the vote.

McCain won with nearly 62% of the vote.

Kept Cedarburg in the district. Kept the district in Fond du Lac County.
Senate District 29

Started 5,002 under ideal population (172,333)

Gained 24,385 new constituents

Walker did nearly 0.5% better in this district (57.4%)

McCain received 44.9% of the vote.

Van Hollen 06 and Bush 04 received 52.5% and 53% of the vote respectively.

All of Price Co. is gone in exchange for most of Sawyer.

It remains a geographically sprawling district.

The towns in Shawno and Portage are no longer in the district.

Part of the city of Marshfield is added to the district.
Senate District 2

Started 286 under ideal population

Gained 49,705 new constituents

Political numbers remain virtually unchanged (less than 0.3% Walker, around 0.1 percent McCain, Van Hollen 06 and Bush 04).

Walker won this district with 57% of the vote.

McCain received 46.2% of the vote (but ran incredibly poorly throughout the Fox Valley)

Van Hollen 06 and Bush 04 won with 55.7% and 56.5% respectively.

Center added to the district.
Senate District 23

Started 4,620 over ideal population (172,333)

Gained 32,335 new constituents

Walker performed 1.7% better in this district, McCain 1.4%, Van Hollen 06 2.2% and Bush 04 2% better.

Walker won the district with 57.2%.

McCain received 44.5%.

Van Hollen 06 and Bush 04 won with 50.6% and 51.8% respectively.

Most of the city of Eau Claire is gone from the district.
Senate District 10

Started 20,314 over ideal population

Gained 2,809 new constituents

Geography shrinks, political numbers remain virtually unchanged.

Walker won the new district with 58.3%.

McCain received 47.9%.

Van Hollen 06 received 46.3%. (Van Hollen ran unusually poorly here).

Bush 04 won with 51.2% of the vote.